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 1 
Present Members:  Kate Bartleman, Jennifer Iller, Tim Lepore, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Chair Pauline Proch, Francis 2 
Steadman  3 
 4 
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Large Group Instruction room at NHS. Chair Pauline Proch opened, 5 
Tim Lepore made a motion to approve the agenda, Jennifer Iller seconded and it was approved unanimously. 6 
 7 
Presentations to the Committee 8 
MASC Executive Director Glenn Koocher 9 
Chair Pauline Proch welcomed Mr. Glenn Koocher, the Executive Director of Massachusetts Association of School 10 
Committees, an organization which promotes effective school leadership and student achievement in Massachusetts 11 
through education advocacy, professional development and education.   Annually, Glenn Koocher visits the district to 12 
offer insights or answer burning questions for the School Committee and engage in an open roundtable discussion with 13 
the members to bring best practices to them. This year, in addition to meeting with the Cyrus Peirce Middle School 14 
Council earlier in the day, he reviewed the State decision on PARRC vs. MCAS.  With the recommendation from 15 
Commissioner Mitchell D. Chester having just been unveiled a few hours earlier, Nantucket’s School Committee wanted 16 
to hear Mr. Koocher’s take on the final verdict.  The State determined that a new improved version (MCAS 2.0) 17 
combining MCAS and PARCC was their best option, offering assessment on critical thinking, analytic knowhow, 18 
combined with the clear understanding of Common Core Standards, and all in a digital format.  With concern that new 19 
testing always needs calibration, this new version of standardized testing would be officially offered in Spring of 2017 20 
and, until that time, those districts that had chosen to go with PARRC would continue with it, and remain at their current 21 
accountability level. Mr. Koocher discussed the political problem, the pull between federal, state and local control, the 22 
financial impacts, how groups and task forces banter back and forth and create artificially high standards in our state with 23 
unreachable goals, but the bottom line is to help teachers improve their professional practice and have that carried through 24 
to our assessment data.   25 
 26 
Mr. Koocher also discussed Chapter 70, a complicated system that offers state aid to districts. Chapter 70 is the major 27 
program of state aid to public elementary and secondary schools. In addition to providing state aid to support school 28 
operations, it also establishes minimum spending requirements for each school district and minimum requirements for 29 
each municipality's share of school costs.  He explained that Chapter 70 is 20% underfunded, and further expressed that 30 
the costs of educating students with special needs and those who are identified as English Language Learners are 31 
underestimated. 32 
 33 
Melissa Murphy asked how the School Committee could affect change.  Mr. Koocher offered general strategies and 34 
advice.  He told the School Committee to trust the NPS faculty and administrative decisions, their teaching and their 35 
work, rely on the Superintendent to keep them updated, continue to ask tough questions and glean information and speak 36 
to their legislators, and don’t trust bureaucracies and regulations explicitly.  Dr. Lepore had an additional query regarding 37 
the MIAA regulations and wished to understand how they had so much control over certain things, specifically the 38 
football playoff system.  Mr. Koocher reminded that the MIAA is a voluntary organization and scheduling is always 39 
controversial.  He added that MASC has seats on the MIAA and said that he would be happy to consider Dr. Lepore for a 40 
role to share and partake in decision making.  At this time, the Chair offered to move Public Comment, with the vote and 41 
approval of the School Committee to allow for audience members to ask questions of Mr. Koocher. 42 
 43 
Comments from the Public 44 
Mr. David Dickson expressed his continued concerned with our assessment scores, particularly some high needs 45 
populations, and cited old data to support his claim.  He mentioned the outstanding scores of one particular charter school 46 
(the Edward Brooks School), which indicate success with their minority populations.  Mr. Koocher’s response was that 47 
MASC has done considerable studies on charter schools and expressed that we cannot compare public schools and charter 48 
schools.  The enrollment policies of charter schools make them inherently different from public schools and noted that 49 
while there are some charter schools which are succeeding, there are also many who fall short.  Superintendent Cozort 50 
challenged some of the data claims, but agreed that NPS must do a better job with all of its students, particularly with its 51 
Hispanic and African American populations.  52 
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 53 
New Vocational Update – Principal John Buckey and vocational staff, Jessica Douglas, Bill Mogensen and Cassie 54 
Thompson and Kevin Marshall 55 
New to the curriculum for 2015-2016 are three vocational programs.  All three have jump started with large class 56 
enrollments and each is hopeful for not just continuation, but expansion.   57 
 58 
Intro to Nursing and Allied Health, made possible by a grant from the Dorothy Egan Foundation, Jessica Douglas, RN, 59 
created this class with 16 students for her first semester (23 in the second) and centered it around a light introduction into 60 
nursing and allied health professions (OT, PT, speech and language, hospital information, etc.) with lectures, field trips, 61 
guest speakers, and hands-on projects.   She created real life situations ( a car accident that the students followed as a case 62 
study) and that offered skill working with vital signs, therapeutic communication, neurological, cardiac, respiratory issues, 63 
gastrointestinal, venipuncture, intubation, IM injections, and medical administration.  They toured the Hospital, including 64 
the ER, Labs, Imagining Departments, plus additional sections of the facility and also had guest speakers from EMT 911 65 
Dispatchers, ER, RN and Tech personnel, Lab, OR, X-ray Techs, Pharmacists, Therapists, etc.  Mrs. Douglas shared how 66 
75% of our island nursing staff are ‘travel nurses’ and our turnover rate is typically three years, mostly due to housing 67 
issues. Consequently, we need to develop a local “farm team” to meet our existing need. Dr. Lepore added that he is 68 
inspired to see this course offered and how important it is to foster homegrown people in the medical field. 69 
 70 
Introduction to Criminal Justice started last year with Officer Chris Carnevale and Officer Cassandra Thompson and 71 
Sergeant Kevin Marshall have inherited and expanded the course for 2015-2016.  With enormous interest, 34 students this 72 
semester, thanks to William Pittman, Chief of Police, can take part in the introductory course inner workings of the 73 
criminal justice system, the police court system and correctional system.  The year started with the history of policing in 74 
America and how Boston had the 1

st
 modernized policing system and moved to offer experiences for the students with 75 

field trips to Police Station in Nantucket and Barnstable, and the Nantucket District Court.  The students have been 76 
exposed to what happens within the system as a person is processed and “booked,” or if given a citation or arrested.  77 
Officer Thompson added that the students are very intense with what transpires in the penal system locally, and also, that 78 
they are very interested in current events.  She loves that these interests spark great conversation about laws and the 79 
fairness of them, or not.  As the course winds down the student’s final project will be to conduct a Mock Trial.   80 
 81 
Mr. William Mogensen has been a TA in our district for years, but recently has taken his degree in Landscaping and 82 
Design to create a Landscaping course for students, because he felt that there were so many opportunities within this 83 
vocation for our students to develop. As he put it, “the sky is the limit”.  Introduction to Landscaping offers getting 84 
outside, working with our hands, learning about local species of plant, hardscapes and landscape.  It offers conception and 85 
design, inside classroom work and outside work.  More specifically, the course teaches growing, pruning, propagation, 86 
maintenance, design and installation.  Mr. Mogensen started this course last year and had the students study plants and 87 
seeds during the Winter.  When Spring arrived, he had them go outside with projects designed to clean up around the 88 
school and promote Whaler Pride by planting bulbs and ornamental grasses.  The class helped beautify the new Central 89 
Offices grounds. The class took field trips to local business, had several community people come and visit the classroom 90 
to share all levels and opportunities within the landscaping industry.   91 
 92 
Dr. Buckey strongly supports these new classes and shares that they are not singularly one dimensional and opens up so 93 
many options and pathways for students who may or may not wish to take a traditional educational route after graduation. 94 
 95 
PARRC Update – Director of Curriculum & Assessment, Abbie Lareau 96 
On the eve of the determination of Commissioner Chester’s decision for MCAS or PARCC, Mrs. Lareau reviewed the 97 
PARRC decision for our district and reminded the School Committee that we opted to go with PARCC for our assessment 98 
testing over MCAS. While the data results were released to us on October 30, the results were embargoed until November 99 
9.  With 121 fields of data to sift through, this has given us little time to digest results.  The recommendation to create the 100 
new and improved state assessment for 2017 (MCAS 2.0, a hybrid of PARCC and MCAS) came this very day to the 101 
districts, directing us to take PARCC in the Spring with a hold harmless result. Mrs. Lareau provided an overview of the 102 
results for our district from 3-8. She offered resources to learn about how the results are tabulated and then shared a 103 
website allowing parents to view areas for growth by a men pick and choose your own student’s strengths and weakness.   104 
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 105 
She thanked The Technology Department, specifically Joanne Johnsen for helping sift through the data points and then 106 
had Mrs. Kubisch and Mr. Lewis address the Committee with more detailed responses to the results.   107 
 108 
Principal Kubisch admitted her frustration with the discouraging assessment results at the elementary school, but 109 
reminded all that PARCC is just one of the measures of our children.  We remain dedicated to implementing 110 
interventions, providing professional support and differentiated instruction and we will use data to inform instruction.  She 111 
noted that we need to increase rigor, and continue professional development.   112 
 113 
Mr. Lewis, Assistant Principal from Cyrus Peirce Middle School, agreed there was a tremendous amount of data to work 114 
through, but he had some highlights, sharing 27% of the ELL population exceeded standards and 50% of the African 115 
American in Grade 8, met or exceeded standards.  The data indicates the extra dose of writing in our 7

th
 grade curriculum 116 

is making a difference, showing an upward trend in our achievement levels for ELA.  Challenges that exist, however, are 117 
the ELL’s not performing, with 87 % on the low end side of scoring and that Grade 6 ELA is not strong.  He suggested 118 
that perhaps adding an additional course in 6

th
 grade (reading comprehension) as an enhancement just like the 7

th
 grade 119 

boost, might help improve reading skills.  Mr. Lewis also agreed that Math is still behind, but the newly added 120 
Oceanography course in 8

th
 grade with an emphasis on STEM, will definitely help.  He echoed NES, in his desire to 121 

continue and improve interventions by creating “X” blocks after school making these blocks essentially part of the school 122 
day, but utilizing the block as intervention opportunities.  We must connect with our students and this will make some 123 
difference, as educating is akin to building a house, start with a foundation and continue with trends moving upward.   124 
 125 
Superintendent Cozort shared that comparing these test results are a challenge, because not all students in the 126 
Commonwealth took this assessment.  He is glad that we did take PARCC as it is a more rigorous test. He likes the digital 127 
format, and the district will be better prepared for the new assessment in 2017.    128 
 129 
Preliminary Budget Update – Director of Finance Martin Anguelov 130 
Presenting the Fiscal Year ’17 preliminary Budgetary Projection, Director of Finance Martin Anguelov, reviewed the 131 
purpose of this presentation is to share the approximate cost of moving all current staff, programs and services into the 132 
forward fiscal year.  At this present time, it would require an increase of $588, 386, representing a 2.3 % overall increase.  133 
Superintendent Cozort reminded the Committee this is purely a roll forward number, and in the next weeks, the School 134 
Departments will begin to bring forward their total budgets as part of the total 2017 budget. 135 
 136 
Building Update – SMRT Architect, Richard Webb.   137 
With enthusiasm, Dick Webb shared that NPS is out to bid, with a pre-bid meeting today for contractors, and the General 138 
Contractor and subs will be able to officially begin on December 3 with the main project bid for December 17.  He 139 
reviewed some renderings and schematic drawings and commented on the current early enabling work, developing the 140 
Campus Drive by relocating the Sustainable Garden, the NES swings and beginning work around the Central Offices 141 
parking area off of First Way.  The large amount of fencing running the perimeter of the work in and around the campus is 142 
associated with the new drive through, the parking lot and isolating utility and underground systems.  The finished project 143 
for now, is temporary gravel, not paving (to be completed in Summer of 2016).  Weather is always a factor and this will 144 
ensure proper cure and if we have to get to any underground systems, an easier access.  Additionally, safety is an 145 
enormous factor, and Mr .Webb assured everyone, this is an area we take very seriously.  The project is opened and closed 146 
every day, checking for safety measures, fences closed and locked, danger areas sealed.  After reviewing the outside scope 147 
of work, Mr. Webb shared some interior pictures for both NIS and CPS and more specifically, of the educational spaces, 148 
classrooms, library/media resource areas, lunchrooms, hallways all with a nautical theme, colors ranging in blues and 149 
greens, imagery to match our island.  The School Committee had a number of questions regarding the interiors and Mr. 150 
Webb focused on the ideas of design begin with functionality, open and inviting spaces, and maintenance friendly 151 
buildings.  Jenn Iller had questions concerning the vestibule openings at CPS and safety and security of the young NES 152 
students walking from school to the Boys and Girls Club, a daily occurrence.  While Mrs .O’Neill, Director of Facilities 153 
discussed the process of bidding and contracting for the vestibules spaces which is up and coming, Mrs. Kubisch, 154 
Principal of NES discussed the plan already in practice for the children to get to the Boys and Girls Club.   155 
 156 
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 157 
New routes, with police officers and club staff are implemented and the Elementary school is very sensitive in keeping the 158 
families connected and aware of changes as they occur and to keep open, consistent communication. 159 
 160 
Committee discussion and votes to be taken 161 
Gift Donation from Egan Maritime Institute to CPS, in the amount of $416.00.  “On behalf of the Nantucket School 162 
Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the $416.00. Tim Lepore made a motion, which was 163 
seconded by Jennifer Iller to accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee 164 
 165 
Gift Donation from The Friends of Nantucket Public Schools for Summer Reading in CPS, in the amount of $1,000.00.  166 
“On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and accept your generous gift of the 1,000.00.  Tim 167 
Lepore made a motion, which was seconded by Melissa Murphy, to accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of 168 
the Committee 169 
 170 
Gift Donation from Marine Home Center to the Intensive Development Support Center in CPS, totally approximately $79 171 
worth of materials for the ACKPawsitive project.  “On behalf of the Nantucket School Committee, we thank you and 172 
accept your generous gift of 1 Medium Silicone spoon, 1 Gingerbread Family, 1 Cookies Cutter Set, 1 Quart storage 173 
boxes, 5 Aprons, 2 cuisinart utensils, 1 Silicone spatula.  Tim Lepore made a motion, which was seconded by Jennifer 174 
Iller, to accept the donation and it was approved by a vote of the Committee.  There was a further request to meet the 175 
students and teacher, Cara Seal, who benefit from this donation specifically, and it was agreed this would be scheduled at 176 
a future date. 177 

Transfers and Invoices: A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Jenn 178 
Iller.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 179 
 180 
November 3, 2015 Meeting Minutes: 181 
A motion to approve was made by Jenn Iller and seconded by Kate Bartleman, and was approved by a vote of the 182 
Committee. 183 

Superintendent Report 184 
Special Annual Town Meeting Results – W. Michael Cozort 185 
The meeting was hugely attended and very successful as Article 6 was passed enabling the school to move forward and 186 
seek legislative approval to petition for the land on Backus Lane from the Land Bank. 187 
 188 
On the Horizon – Next meeting will be on December 1 will have Enrollment numbers, NES School Presentation, Federal 189 
Grants, Regional Music Competitions, update on the Nantucket Education Trust, and the first of the Budget Development 190 
presentations with Technology, Facilities, and the Community  School 191 
 192 
Subcommittees & Acknowledgements 193 
Superintendent Cozort congratulated the athletic teams for finishing so well in each sport, and especially the soccer teams, 194 
making it to the finals.  The boys soccer had an incredible match against Archbishop Williams and had a great season. 195 
 196 
Melissa Murphy praised the Drama Club for their performances in the High School Play currently underway and urged 197 
everyone to go and see the show.  198 
 199 
At 8:52 p.m. the School Committee adjourned. A motion made by Tim Lepore, seconded by Jenn Iller and unanimously 200 
approved. 201 
 202 
Respectfully submitted, 203 
Logan O’Connor, School Committee clerk 204 


